! ! 38! scientists!conducted!by!the!COSMOS!Corporation!(1998)!more!than!70%!of!262! people!with!careers!in!science!reported!a!memorable!informal!education! activity!from!their!childhood!was!visiting!a!planetarium,!aquarium,!zoo,!science! or!natural!history!museum,!a!scienceSrelated!hobby,!science!toys,!and/or! reading!science!books!or!magazines!for!fun.! ! Falk!(2001)!suggests!that!informal!learning!experiences!should!be!thought!of!as! "free!choice!learning."!These!experiences!are!selfSpaced,!voluntary,!and!lack!a! formalized!structure!for!the!experience.!People!are!drawn!to!learn!by!personal! interests!and!other!reasons!only!understood!by!them.!Learning!in!this!mode! allows!people!to!delve!deeper!into!subjects!that!a!classroom!environment!does! not!address.!"Free!choice!learning!experiences!allow!the!learner!the! opportunity!to!stop!at!will,!repeat!at!will,!spend!more!or!less!time,!and!share!the! learning!process!with!friends!and!family!members!"!(p.47).!Ideally,!freeSchoice! learning!should!support!classroomSbased!science!instruction.! ! Museums.as.an.example.of.informal.learning. Museums!play!five!important!roles!in!the!community.!First,!museums!represent! a!dedicated!space!for!primary!cultural!and!environmental!artifacts.!Second,! museums!provide!an!opportunity!for!creative!play,!interactive!exhibits,!lectures,! and!demonstrations! (Bell,!1968) . !Candler!(1976) !states!that!museums!are!not! attics!of!artifacts,!but!rather!functioning!institutions!that!respond!to!the! community!and!serve!as!a!major!provider!of!educational!services.!Third,!a! museum!provides!a!space!for!learners!to!experience!with!self!and!others!how! we!can!use!technology!to!share!our!understanding!of!civilizations!and! environments.!Museums!are!often!spaces!with!rich!examples!of!science,! technology,!engineering!and!mathematics!(STEM).!Fourth,!a!museum!provides! an!environment!for!learning!that!involves!the!whole!person.!The!learner!can! experience!the!exhibit!with!all!their!senses.!The!more!interactive!the!learning!is,! the!more!involved!the!learner!can!be!with!the!process.!Fifth,!exhibits!that! include!information!in!a!nonSverbal!medium!are!helpful!for!students!with! limited!auditory!skills!or!limited!language!proficiency!(RameySGassert,!1997).! For!English!language!learners!and!nonSverbal!learners,!museums!can!provide!a! mechanism!that!allows!them!to!participate!in!a!science!learning!activity!without! being!overwhelmed!by!language!barriers.!This!permits!learners!to!interact!with! authentic!objects/artifacts!without!having!to!learn!complex!terminology. 
